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a SYNOPSIS. =
James Quaritch engages November Joe

as his guide. Joe and he go to Big Tree
portage to investigate the murder of a
trapper named Lyon.

Joe decides that the murderer followed
Lyon to his camp and shot nim from a
canoe.

By studying woodland evidence and
making clever deductions Joe discovers
the murderer, Highamson. Lumberman
Close reports that Blackmask, a high-

wayman, is robbing his men.

- CHAPTER II.-
“Thou shalt'break them with a rod of

iron.”

O sooner were we away than 1
t put my eager question, “What

do you think of it?”
: Joe shrugged his shoulders.
| “Do you know any of these men?’ -
| “All of them.”
i “How about the fellow who Is on
bad terms with”—
November seized my arm. A man

was approaching throughthe dusk. As

he passed my companion hailed him.
i “Hello, Baxter! Didn't know you'd
come back. Where you been?”
| “Right up on the headwaters.”

“Fitz come down with you?”

“No; stayed on the line of traps.
Did you want him, XNcvember?”’

i “Yes, but it can wait. See any

moose?”
“Nary one; nothing but red deer.”

| “Good night.” :
i “So long.”
“That sett'es it.”’ said November, “If

he speaks the truth, as 1 believe he
does, it wasn't either of the Gurds shot
Lyon.”

“Whynot?" .
Didn'tvoihear him say they hadn't”

seen any moose? And I told you that
the man that shot Lyon had killed a
moose quite recent. That leaves just
Miller and Highamson—and it weren’t
Miller.” ‘
“You're sure of that?”
“Stark certain. One reason is that

Miller's above six foot, and the man

as camped with Lyon wasn't as tall

by six inches. Another reason. You
heard the storekeeper say how Miller
and Lyon wasn't on speaking terms.
Yet the mun who “shot Lyon camped
with him—slep’ beside him—must ’a’
‘talked to him. That weren't Miller.”
His clear reasoning rang true.

“Highamson lives alone away up
above Lyon's,” continued November.
“He'll make bck home soon.”
“Unless he’s guilty and has fled the

country,” 1 suggested.
“He. won't ’a’ done that. It 'ud be

as good as a confession. No, he thinks
he’s done his work to rights and has
nothing to fear. Like as not he’s back

home now.”
" The night had become both wild and
blustering before we set out for Hig-
hamson’s hut, and all along the forest
paths which led to it the sleet and
snow of what November called “a real

mean night” beat in our faces.
It was black dark or nearly so when

at last a building loomed up in front
of us, a faint light showing under the

door.
“You there, Highamson?”’ called out

November.
‘As there was no answer, my com-

panion pushed it open, and we enter-
‘ed the small wooden room, where on
a single table a lamp burned dimly.
He turned it up and looked around.

A pack lay on the floor unopened, and

9 gun leaned up in a corner.

“Just got in,” commented Novem-

ber. “Hasn't loosed up his pack yet.”

He turned it over. A hatchet was

thrust through the wide thongs which

bound it. November drew it out.

“Put your thumb along that edge,”

he said. “Blunt? Yes? Yet he drove

that old hatchet as deep in the wood

as Lyon drove his sharp one.

strong man.”

‘As he spoke he was busying him-

self with the pack, examining its con-

tents with deft fingers. Ii held little

save a few clothes, a little tea and

salt and other fragments of provi-

“true I-shot“Hal Lyon.

He's a sions and » Lite The finding of the

last was. § onl see nO surprise to)

November. (liuugh Lhe reason why he|

should have suspected ils presence te:

mained hidden from me. But I had

begun to realize that much was plain

to him which to the ordinary man was

invisible

article in the pack. he rapidly re-
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you into that dark corner.” #
1 did so, while November stood iu

the shadow at the back of the closed
door. From my position I could see
the lantern slowly approaching until it

flung a gleam of light through the
window into the hut. The next mo-
ment the door was thrust open, and

the heavy breathing of a man became

audible.

It happened that at first Highamson
saw neither of us, so that the first in-

timation that he had of our presence

was November's “Hello!”

Down crashed the lantern, and its

bearer started back with a quick,
hoarse gasp.

“Who's there?” he cried. *“Who’"—

“Them as is sent by Hal Lyon.”

Never have I seen words produce so

tremendous an effect.
Highamson gave a bellow of fury,

andthe next instant he and November
were struggling together.

I sprang to my companion’s aid; and

even then it was no easytask for the
two of us to master the powerful old
man. As we held him down I caught
my first sight of his ash gray face.

His mouth grinned open, and there
was a terrible intention in his staring

eyes. But all changed as he recog-

nized hig visitor.
“November! November Joe!” cried he.
“Get up!” And as Highamson rose

to his feet, “Whatever for did you do
it?” asked Novemberin his quiet voice.

{ But now its quietness carried a men-

ace,
“Do what? I didn’t—I1”— Higham-

son paused, and there was something

unquestionably fine about the old man

as he added: “No, I won't lie. It's

more if it was to do again I'd de it

again. It's the best deed I ever done.
Yes, I say that, though 1 know its
written in the book, ‘Who so sheddeth
man’s blood, by man shall his blood
be shed.””
“Why did you do it?” repeated No-

vember.
Highamson gave him a look.
“Pll tell you. I did it for my little

Janey’s sake. Hewas her husband.
See here! I'll tell you why I shot Hal
Lyon. Along of the first week of last
month I went away back into the
woods trapping muskrats, I was gone

more’n the month, and the day I come
back I went over to see Janey. Hal
Lyon weren't there. If he had been I
shouldn’t never ’a’ needed to travel so

far to get even with him. But that’s
neither here nor there. He'd gone to
his bear traps above Big Free. But the

night before he left he’d got inone of

 

 

   
And the Next Instant He and Novem-

ber Were Struggling Together.

his quarrels with my Janey. ‘Hit her, !k
he did. There was one tooth gome

where his—fist fell.”

Never have I seen such fury as burn-
the old mdn’s eyes as he groaned

3 last words.

yy, that had the prettiest face

ifty miles ai
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gap among her white teeth. Bit by Dit

| slep’, for I dreanied. 5

it all came out. It weren't the first

time Lyon ’d took his hands to her, no,

nor the third nor the fourth. There on

the spot as I looked at her I made up
my mind I'd go after him, and I'd

make him promise me, aye, swear to

me on the Holy Book, never to lay
hand on her again. If he wouldn’t

swear I'd put him where his hands

couldn't reach her. I found him camp-
ed away up alongside a backwater

near his traps, and I told him I'd seen

Janey and that he must swear. He
wouldn't. He said he’d learn her to
tell on him. He'd smash her in the

mouth again. Then he lay down and

slep’. ‘I wonder now he weren't afraid
of me, but I suppose that was along of
me being a quiet, God fearing chap.

Hour by hour I lay awake, and then 1

couldn’t stand it no more, and I got
up and pulled a bit of candle I had
from my pack, fixed up a candlestick
and looked iamy.Bible for guidance.
And the words I lit on were ‘Thou
shalt break them with a rod of iron’
That was the gun clear enough. Then
I blewout the light, and I think

 
“Next morning Lyon was up early.

Hehadtwo or three green skins that
he'd took off the day before, and he
sald he was going straight home to

‘smash Janey. I lay there, and I said
nothing, black nor white, His judg-
ment was set. I knew he couldn’t
make all the distance in one day, and

I was pretty sure he’d camp at Big
Tree. 1 arrived there just after him,
as I could travel faster by canoe than

him walking, and so kep’ near him all
day. It was nigh sunset, and I bent
down under the bank so he couldn’t
see me. He went into the old shack.

I called out his name. I heard him

cursing at my voice, and when he

showed his face I shot him dead. I

never landed; I never left no tracks. I
thought I was safe, sure. You've took

me; yet only for Janey's sake I

wouldn't care. 1 did right, but she
won’t like them to say her father’s a
murderer. That's all.”

November sat on the edge of the

table. His handsome face was grave.

Nothing more was said for a good

while. Then Highamson stood up.

“I'm ready, November, but you'll let

me see Janey again before you give

me over to the police.”
November looked him in the eyes.

“Expect youll see a good deal of

Janey yet. She'll be lonesome over
there now that her brute husband's
gone. She’ll want you to live with
her,” he said.
“D’ye mean”’— :
November nodded. “If the police

can catch you for themselves, let ‘em,

and youd lessen the chance of that a

wonderful deal if you was to burn

them moose shank moccasions you're

wearing. When did you kill your

moose?” 
And what's«

. «pgesday’s a week, And my moc-

casins was wore out, so I fixed 'em up

woods fashion.” gi

< «Y-kpow: Thehair on‘em.is slip-J

ping. I found some ofit in your

tracks in the camp, away above Big

Tree. That's how I knew youd killed

4 moose. I found your candlestick

too. Here it is.” He took from his

pocket the little piece of spruce stick,

which had puzzled me so much, and

turned toward me.
“This end’s sharp to stick into the

earth; that end’s slit, and you fix the

candle in with a bit o' birch bark.

Now it can go into the stove along

o the moccasins.” He opened the

stove door and thrust in the articles.
“Only three know your secret, Hig-

hamson, and if I was you I wouldn't
make it four, not even by adding a
woman to it.”

Highamson held out his hand.

“You always was a white man,
Noy,” said he.

Hours later, as we sat drinking a

final cup of tea at the campfire, I said:
“After you examined Lyon’s upper

camp you told me seven things about

the murderer. You've explained how

you knew them, all but three.”
“What are the three?”
“Pirst, how did you know that Hig-

hamson had been a long time in the
woods without visiting a settlement?”
“His moceasins was wore out and

patched with raw moose hide. The

tracks of them was plain,”replied No-

vember.
I nodded. “And how could you tell

that he was religious and spent the
night in great trouble of mind?”
November paused in filling his pipe.

“He couldn't sleep,” said he, “and -o

he got up and cut that candlestick.

What'd he want to light a candle for
but to read by? And why should he

want to read in the middle of the

night if he was not in trouble? And

if he was in trouble, what book would

he want to read? Besides, not one

trapper in a hundred carries any book

but the Bible.”
“I gee. But how did you know it

was in the middle of the night?”
“Did you notice where he cut his

candlestick?”

“No,” said IL.
“I did, and he made two false cuts

where his knife slipped in the dark.

You're wonderful at questions.”

“And you at answers.”

November stirred the embers under

the kettle, and the firelight lit up his

fine face as he turned with a yawn.

“My,” said he, “but I'm glad Hig-

hamson had his reasons. I'd ’a’ hated

to think of that old man shut in where
he couldn’t see the sun rise. Wouldn't

you?” .

 

 
 

(To be Continued)
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All Around
The Farm

DO LIGHTNING RODS PROTECT?

How They Should Be Installed to Be
of Practical Benefit.

[Prepared by United States department of
agriculture.]

Unquestionably lightning rods prop-

erly installed and properly grounded
are very useful, but to insure absolute
safety it would be necessary for one
to surround his house with metal net-
work. This is, of course, impossible
in practice. On the other hand, a rea-

sonably efficient and satisfactory sys-

tem can be installed by any one with

small expense and trouble,

For ordinary purposes goed -protee-
tion is afforded by a conductor run-.

ning along the ridge of a building and
extending to the earth, either at the
middle of the sides or preferably at

each of the four corners. The points
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7 CONNECTIONS FOR LIGHTNING RODS.

ghould rise above any prominent fea-

tures of the building, such as chimneys,

or, in the absence of these features,

from the ridge of the roof at intervals

of twenty-five feet or thereabouts.

Because of its availability and cheap-

ness iron is one of the best materials

for conductors. it must, however, be

galvanized. and the rod should be of

ample size, not less than a quarter of

an inch in diameter. A cheap and con

venient form for barns and small build-

ings is a two strand cable galvanized

iron fence wire, of the same style ax

barbed wire, but without the barbs.

which merely make it more difficult

to handle without serving any useful

purpose. Copper and aluminium are

also in general use. but they are both

more expensive than iron. On the

other hand. they require less frequent

inspection and repairs. If the first

cost, therefore, is a matter of prime im-

portance iron should be used; other-

wise copper or aluminium may well be

preferred.
No matter what material is selected,

it is of the utmost importance that the

rods should be thoroughly grounded

in moist earth. An ungrounded light-

ning rod is a menace instead of pro-

tection. The conductor should be car-

ried down Into the earth and away

from the building in a trench or other

excavation and end in permanently

moist earth.
Sometimes it is possible to connect

the lightning rod with water pipes or

other metal work that is connected, in
turn, with moist earth. Insulators are
éntirely unnecessary. Periodical in-

spection and careful maintenance are.

however, indispensable.

From time to time various claims are

made for special forms of lightning
conductors and points. It is safe to

say that the vast majority of these

pretensions are unfounded on fact. A

satisfactory conductor can be formed
of a solid rod, a flat bar or band, a

twisted cable, a woven stranded rib-

bon or a hollow, twisted cable. As for

points, money spent on elaborate or

fanciful construction is largely wasted.
Stout, bluntly pointed iron rods three-
eighths or one-half inch in diameter,
rigidly and securely fastened so as to

project one and one-half or two feet

above the structure to which they are
attached, will satisfy all requirements.

Such substantial iron points, in com-
bination with copper cables from five

sixteenths of an inch diameter for

small farm buildings to one-half inch
for large, important structures, form
one of the best possible systems of con-

ductors. x
As far as possible, conductors should

be put up in long, continuous pieces.

When it becomes necessary to connect

two rods this should be done by means

of T connections. These connections

like the rods themselves, should be gal

vanized in order to protect them from

corrosive influences of the atmosphere.
The wires or rods should be fastened

to the building by galvanized iron

staples about one inch long.

Buildings with metal roofs are al-

ready partially protected. If is, how-

ever, desirable to see that there is an

unbroken metal path from the ridge of

the roof to the ground. In general it WoeEN EGGS ARE UP you want all
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UNMEERUUUGIAENNAA

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been

in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of
and has been made under his per-
sonal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one todeceive you in this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and *¢ Just-as-good >’ are but

Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of

‘Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment

~ What is CASTORIA
: ria is a harmless substitute for Castor Ci, Pare=’
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. I

_contains neither Opium, Morphine mor other Narcotic

substance. its age is its guarantee.
For more than thirty years it"and allays Feverishness.be aa St

It destroys Worms

nse for the relief of Constipation,

: Flasulency, Wind Colic, all Teething
It regulates the Stomach and Bowels,iarvhoea.

Troubles and

assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep.

The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

ceNuiNE CASTORIA Aways
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Bears the Signature of

In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought
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CHRISTMAS GREETINGS

Hamill’s Racket More,
The Old Reliable Santa Clause Nore
 

Where you can get what you want
when you want it. “=

For 14 years we have been supplying
your gift goods. We have a larger variety
and assortment this year than ever. Don’t

wait till the last day but come now while
the assortment is complete. Goods can

only be laid back when a deposit is paid

 

 

on them. -:-

A, B,CBlocks:...................25¢.

Toy BOOKS ..................... bc to 26¢

Checkers ............0..iiisiin a 10c

Dominoes .......ccvvuesnnennn 10c to 25¢

Paint BOOKS .1eccovnnicnnnnies 10c to 25¢

Water Color Paints.................. 10c

Tools and Chest ......... 50c to $1.00

Polls ...................... 5c to $3.25

Doll Buggies .............. 50c to $1.65

Flexible Flyers .........cccoeienaasens$1.00

Hobby Horses ......... $1.00 to $1.65

Toy Dishes ...............:.. 10c to $2.25

Transparent Slates ....................10c

Dogs RRLal10c to $1.00

Teddy Bears .... ... 26¢ to $1.50

Toy Stoves ..........ceeeee 25¢ to $1.00

Bel Toyy. ................iccenivanns 25¢

Toy Coal Heads ....................... 10¢
Horns ..............ccove es cvs 5c to 10¢c

Fintes .............. vieinen 15¢

Trains... 25¢ to $1.25

TOPE -.--..uueoanvnsiorers vennnrnsnavineius

A JACK-IN-DOX |.....cccccierrurniminndenns

-Come-back Toy

 

Fire Engines .................

Fire Truck and Ladder.. 25c to $1.80

Coffee Mills ............................. 10¢

Sad Irons .............-....o. 10c to 25¢

Automobiles that run ...........

Pastry Sets...............cccicenenineenss 100

Toy Banks

Magic Lanterns

 

 

CHINA
We Have a Beautiful Line and

Can Mention only a
Few Articles

Salad Dishes
Cake Plates

FOUR-PIECE SETS—
Sugar, Cream, Spoon Holder and

Butter Dish.

THREE-PIECE SETS
Tea Pot, Sugar Bowl. Creamers.

7-Piece Cake Sets.
Bread and Butter Plates.
Sugar and Cream Sets.

Dessert Dishes  
Dresser Trays Hair Receivers

Nut Sets Celery Sets

7-Piece Berry Sets Celery Trays

Spoon Trays Water Sets

Vases Cracker Jars
Neckties Handkerchiefs
Tie and Handkerchief Boxes
Mirrors Toilet Sets
Collar and Cuff Pouches
Shaving Sets Smoking Sets
Dust Caps Box Paper
Knives, Forks, Spoons
Gloves Hosiery.
Cups and Saucers
per Shakers, Etc.

Salt and Pep-

Hundreds of other articles at prices that will SAVE YOU from
TEN to TWENTY-FIVE PER CENT.

Come fo the Original Chrisimas
Store!
  

A. T. Hamill,  PENNA. |
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